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Abstract. The concept of sustainability in supply chain management refers to a
logical balance between economic development, environmental considerations, and social
responsibilities. In this paper, a sustainable model has been proposed to design a supply
chain network in textile industries considering the key environmental and social factors.
Regarding the type of industry and characteristics of the area under study (Zanjan,
northwest Iran), minimizing the negative e�ects of wasteful extraction of ground waters and
the environmental pollution resulting from industrial wastewaters and maximizing justice-
based employment were considered. The supply chain consists of the following elements:
suppliers, plants, distribution centers, water re�nery centers, and customer zones. One of
the important features of the proposed model is that it considers the lost opportunity cost
of facilities and focuses on wastewater recycling in water re�neries. To solve the model, the
Multi-Objective Vibration Damping Optimization (MOVDO) algorithm has been used. In
addition, to evaluate the proposed model, as a case study, the supply chain network design
problem was solved in textile industry. In addition, to evaluate the solution performance of
the used algorithm in comparison with that of the NSGA-II algorithm, ten random problems
with di�erent sizes were solved, and the results were analyzed using di�erent indexes. All
in all, the results show that the proposed method has the necessary performance.
© 2017 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

A supply chain consists of multiple members, such
as suppliers, plants, Distribution Centers (DCs), and
customers, in which suppliers provide raw material for
plants, and the plants manufacture products based
on customers' requirements (demands) and transport
them through channels to DCs which are responsible
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for the distribution of �nal products to the costumer's
zones [1,2].

A cursory look at SCM literature reveals that it
consists of two major parts: Forward Logistic (FL) and
Reverse Logistic (RL). The combination of these two
parts, called closed-loop supply chain, includes more
elements such as collection centers, recycle centers,
and disposal centers that generally serve the objective
of minimization of waste materials and products. In
addition, state laws force manufacturers to focus on
End Of Life (EOL) of their products and also assume
the social and environmental responsibilities of their
business [3]. Furthermore, reverse supply chain has
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important features such as preventing the waste of
resources, reducing environmental pollution, increasing
the pro�tability of second-handed goods, promoting
competitiveness, and increasing the e�ciency of the
supply chain. Thanks to the emergence of the con-
cept of sustainability, the �eld of SCM has developed
substantially. In fact, sustainability seeks to strike
a logical and appropriate balance between economic
development, environmental considerations, and social
responsibilities. Therefore, the main goal of a sustain-
able supply chain is to integrate the three dimensions of
a sustainable development, including economic, social,
and environmental goals, resulting from requirements
of customers and stakeholders [4].

In this paper, we proposed a multi-objective,
multi-echelon, and multi-product supply chain design
problem in which some plants produce a number of
products assembled from speci�c parts supplied by
a number of suppliers. The �nished products go
through certain DCs and are transported to costumers'
zones using some existing transportation channels. In
addition, designing a sustainable closed-loop supply
chain concentrating on water recycling is one of the
main features of the presented problem. Most research
studies tend to focus on product recycling, while
this paper formulates by-product material recycling in
production processes (e.g., water, oil, and so forth).
The �ndings of this research are of utmost importance
in areas encountering water shortage crisis. In partic-
ular, textile, paper, and steel manufacturing industries
have been always struggling with numerous challenges
resulting from the lack of water. We have worked on
a real-life case in textile industry whose supply chain
is located in Zanjan (in North-West of Iran); Pareto-
based approaches are also used in solving the problem.

The remainder of this article is structured as
follows: in Section 2, the literature review is presented.
In Section 3, the problem at hand is formulated. In
Section 4, the solution method for this model is deter-
mined. Section 5 provides a case study, and Section 6
analyzes the results and comparisons. Finally, the
conclusion and future works are given in Section 7.

2. Literature review

Forward supply chain consists of a series of activities
which result in the conversion of raw materials to
�nished products. Therefore, managers attempt to
improve supply chain performances by considering the
features of reverse supply chain such as the facilities
of collection, recovery, and disposal centers with re-
verse ow in a logistic network. It is also important
to determine their locations and capacities, bu�er
inventories, and product ows between the facilities
in a supply chain network. Hassanzadeh-Amin and
Zhang [5] proposed a fuzzy mathematical programming

model for a closed-loop supply chain which considers
multiple depots, multiple vehicles, multiple products,
multiple customers, and di�erent time periods. In their
research, demand was considered to be fuzzy. Zhang
et al. [6] presented a closed-loop supply chain net-
work consisting of multiple plants, collection centers,
demand markets, and products. Therefore, a mixed-
integer linear programming model was proposed that
minimizes the total cost. They investigated the impact
of demand and return uncertainties on the network
con�guration by stochastic programming.

In the supply chain environment, the environmen-
tal and social consequences of business systems have
received great deal of attention in recent years. During
these years, minimizing the total cost or maximizing
the pro�t has been the main objective of supply
chains. Nowadays, businesses are considered to be
responsible for the environmental impacts of their
products and operations, the health and safety of
their employees in particular and the whole society
in general. In sustainable supply chains, Tang and
Zhou [7] reviewed the recent developments of oper-
ational research/management science in the domain
of environmentally and socially sustainable operations.
Brandenburg et al. [8] studied the quantitative models
that address sustainability aspects in a forward supply
chain. For decades, many papers have focused on
SCND due to the increasing importance of sustainabil-
ity, while some other articles have considered environ-
mental and/or social impacts of SCND as additional
objective(s) of multi-objective SCND. For more details
about sustainability research studies, one can refer to
Wang et al. [9], Elhedhli and Merrick [10], Chen et
al. [11], and Govindan et al. [12]. Kannan et al. [13]
�lled the gap between SCND and the Order-Allocation
Problem (OAP) through sustainable OAP and SCND.
Their multi-objective optimization model is a �ve-
echelon supply chain network. To solve the model,
two multi-objective algorithms were applied based on
electromagnetism-like mechanism and variable neigh-
borhood search.

In the related research studies, many techniques
have been used to solve supply chain design problems.
One of the main approaches is mathematical program-
ming in which the problem is formulated as a Mixed
Integer Programming (MIP) model. Cakravastia et
al. [14] used a MIP model for supplier selection in
a multi-stage supply chain design problem. One of
the most important advantages of using MIP model
is its ability in �nding the exact optimal solution. But,
as a disadvantage of these approaches, one can refer
to the amount of computation time that increases as
the problem size increases. Another technique that is
applied to the solving process of the supply chain design
problem is the heuristic approach. In other words,
since the multi-stage design problem is di�cult to solve,
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Santoso et al. [15] used heuristic approaches to solve
this problem. Syam [16] applied a Simulated Annealing
algorithm (SA) for a multi-source, multi-product, and
multi-location framework. Syarif et al. [17] developed a
spanning tree-based Genetic Algorithm (GA) approach
for the SCN design problem. Likewise, Jayaraman
and Ross [18] proposed a simulated annealing for the
design of distribution network. Yeh [19] presented a
greedy method, a linear programming technique, and
three local search methods to solve the supply chain
design problem. Altiparmak et al. [20] presented a GA-
based procedure to design a four-echelon supply chain
including suppliers, plants, warehouses, and customers.
Yeh [21] proposed a Memetic Algorithm (MA), which is
a combination of GA, greedy heuristic, and local search
methods, for the same problem. Moncayo-Martinez
and Zhang [22] proposed an algorithm based on Pareto
Ant Colony Optimization as an e�ective meta-heuristic
method to solve multi-objective supply chain design
problems. As an advantage, although the heuristic
techniques do not necessarily �nd the optimum solu-
tions, they can produce a near-optimum solution with
a rational computation time. In their paper, multi-
objective version of Vibration Damping Optimization
(VDO) was presented to solve the model. VDO, pre-
sented by Mehdizadeh and Tavakkoli-Moghaddam [23],
is based on the concept of vibration damping in
mechanical vibration. Hajipour et al. [24] introduced
a multi-objective version of VDO for optimization
problems. In their paper, to solve the proposed supply
chain design problem, a multi-objective version of
VDO was applied. Finally, to learn more about the
applications of VDO and MOVDO algorithms, one
can refer to [25-28] in which these algorithms have
been used to solve the queuing-location-allocation, lot-
sizing, location-pricing, and facility location-allocation
problems. Therefore, as the main contribution of the
present study, a multi-objective, multi-echelon, and
multi-product supply chain network design model with
sustainable considerations is presented to optimize the
total cost of supply chain and reduce the potential neg-
ative environmental and social e�ects simultaneously.
Moreover, an e�cient Pareto-based algorithm based on
vibration damping is presented to solve the proposed
model in supply chain design scope.

3. Model description

In this section, we �rst de�ne the problem at hand;
subsequently, the model formulation is elaborated in
detail. The proposed mathematical model is a single-
period strategic supply chain network design with
multiple suppliers, multiple manufacturing plants, a set
of candidate DCs, and costumers in the network. The
main users of the model are policy-making organiza-
tions; for example, government as the major policy-

maker, with the objective of designing a sustainable
supply chain, can always use the proposed model in
its strategic decisions. In fact, the proposed model
provides a sustainable supply chain network design
in a long-term period considering the recycling policy
of critical materials such as water. Textile and steel
industries with a high volume of water consumption
are the major users of the given model. In this context,
the main contributions of this paper are summarized as
follows:

� Designing a sustainable closed-loop supply chain
concentrating on water recycling as a consuming by-
product material in most industries. Most research
studies focus on product recycling, while in this
paper, the emphasis is on the recycling of by-product
materials in production processes (e.g. water, oil,
and so forth). The �ndings of the present research
are of utmost importance for the areas encountering
water shortage crisis;

� Formulating the sustainable supply chain problem
at hand with an approach based on clustering of
location areas in terms of environmental and social
factors.

Considering the concept of sustainability, the goals of
this study are of three dimensions:

(I) Economic dimension: Minimizing the total
costs of system including �xed cost of estab-
lishing facilities, transportation costs of material
ows, production costs, and lost opportunity cost
of facilities (including plants, DCs, and Water
Re�nery Centers (WRCs));

(II) Environmental dimension: Minimizing the
total water consumption from ground waters
considering the negative e�ects of water extrac-
tion in each water environmental cluster along
with industrial wastewater (e.g., these two fac-
tors are highlighted in textile industries);

(III) Social dimension: Maximizing the total
justice-oriented employment with regard to the
priorities in di�erent social clusters.

To provide an elaborate description, the framework
of the proposed mathematical model is presented in
Figure 1.

In order to explain the problem, the assumptions
are given as follows:

� Since the model is designed in strategic level for
a long-term period, it is a single-period decision-
making problem;

� Potential plants and DCs have constant capacities;

� Multiple products are considered;
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Figure 1. The mathematical modeling framework.

� The entire area under study is clustered based on
key social and environmental factors separately;

� There is a lower bound for the minimal employment
required in each region.

� There is an upper bound for disposal (wastewater)
in each region;

� There are multiple transportation channels between
facilities;

� Potential locations of facilities (including plants,
DCs, and WRCs) are in discrete locations;

� Each product is assembled in the plants through
multiple parts supplied from di�erent suppliers;
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� Produced products in the plants are transported to
the customers through DCs;

� The transportation costs and times are di�erent
between facilities;

� The establishment of plants, DCs, and re�nery
centers has social and environmental e�ects.

3.1. Notations
The following notations are used to state the mathe-
matical model:

Sets:
S Set of raw materials suppliers (s: index

of suppliers)
U Set of potential water resources (u:

index of water resources)
I Set of potential plants (i: index of

plants)
J Set of potential DCs (j: index of DCs)
K Set of costumers (k: index of

costumers)
R Set of potential Water Re�nery Centers

(WRCs) (r: index of WRCs)
P Set of products (p: index of products)
M Set of raw materials (m: index of raw

materials)
Z Set of social zones clustered based on

employment rate criterion (z: index of
social clusters)

W Set of environmental zones 1 (w: index
of environmental cluster 1 clustered
based on groundwater level)

H Set of environmental zones 2 (h: index
of environmental cluster 2 clustered
based on negative e�ects of industrial
wastewater)

Cz Set of candidate facilities to locate in
social cluster z

Dw Set of candidate facilities to locate in
environmental w cluster

Lh Set of candidate facilities to locate in
social cluster h

LSsi Set of transportation channels (l)
between nodes s and i

LUui Set of transportation channels (l)
between nodes u and i

LPij Set of transportation channels (l)
between nodes i and j

LOir Set of transportation channels (l)
between nodes i and r

LRri Set of transportation channels (l)
between nodes r and i

LDjk Set of transportation channels (l)
between nodes j and k

Parameters:
cssiml Unit transportation cost of raw

material m from supplier s to plant i
using transportation channel l

cpijpl Unit transportation cost of product
p from plant i to DC j using
transportation channel l

cdjkpl Unit transportation cost of product
p from DC j to costumer k using
transportation channel l

coirl Unit transportation cost of wastewater
from plant i to water re�nery center r
using transportation channel l

crril Unit transportation cost of puri�ed
water from WRC r to plant i using
transportation channel l

MSsm Capacity of supplier s for raw
material m

MUu Capacity of water resource u (in liters)

MPi Capacity of plant i (net available time)
MRr Capacity of WRC r for water re�nery

(in liters)

MDj Capacity of DC j (in product unit)

FPi Fixed cost to open plant i
FRr Fixed cost to open recycling center r
FDj Fixed cost to open DC j

Dkp Demand for product p in costumer's
zone k

pcip Unit production cost for product p at
plant i

rcr Unit water re�nery cost at WRC r
�i Percentage of produced recyclable

wastewater in plant i
� Percentage of water loss at WRCs

(after re�nery process)

i The cost of lost opportunity (below
full-capacity operation) in plant i
($/min)

"r The cost of lost opportunity (below
full-capacity operation) in WRC r
($/min)

�j The cost of lost opportunity (below
full-capacity operation) in DC j

�h Environmental coe�cient of industrial
wastewater's negative e�ects compared
to other environmental factors
0 � �h � 1
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�w Environmental coe�cient of water
extraction from groundwater
(negative e�ects) compared to other
environmental factors 0 � �w � 1 and
�h + �w = 1

 w Weighted coe�cient of negative e�ects
of water extraction from groundwater
resources on environmental cluster w

ei Number of employment opportunities
provided in plant i

nj Number of employment opportunities
provided in DC j

hr Number of employment opportunities
provided in re�nery center r

wz Priority of creating employment
opportunities in social cluster z

MSz The least necessary number of
employment opportunities in social
cluster z based on governmental
policies

MFh An upper bound of industrial
wastewater produced by re�neries in
environmental cluster h (based on
governmental policies)

MWw An upper bound of water extraction
from groundwater in environmental
cluster w

amp Consumption rate of raw material m
for product p

bp Consumption rate of water for
product p

vip Cycle time of product p in plant i (in
minutes)

Decision variables:
PLi A binary variable which is 1 if plant i

is opened, and 0 otherwise
DCj A binary variable which is 1 if DC j is

opened, and 0 otherwise
RCr A binary variable which is 1 if WRC r

is opened, and 0 otherwise
Xsiml A binary variable which is 1 if

transportation channel l between
supplier s and plant i is used for
shipping raw material m, and 0
otherwise

Yijpl A binary variable which is 1 if
transportation channel l between plant
i and DC j is used for shipping product
p, and 0 otherwise

Zjkpl A binary variable which is 1 if
transportation channel l between DC
j and customer k is used for shipping
product p, and 0 otherwise

Tuil A binary variable which is 1 if
transportation channel l between
supplier u and plant i is used for
shipping water, and 0 otherwise

Virl A binary variable which is 1 if
transportation channel l between plant
i and WRC r is used for shipping
recyclable water, and 0 otherwise

Wril A binary variable which is 1 if
transportation channel l between WRC
r and plant i is used for shipping
recycled water, and 0 otherwise

QSsiml Quantity of raw material m transported
from supplier s to plant i using
transportation channel l

QUuil Quantity of water transported from
water resource u to plant i using
transportation channel l

Qip Quantity of product p produced at
plant i

QPijpl Quantity of product p transported
from plant i to DC j using channel l

QDjkpl Quantity of product p transported from
DC j to customer k using channel l

QOirl Quantity of water transported from
plant i to WRC r using transportation
channel l

QRril Quantity of water transported from
WRC r to plant i using transportation
channel l

In order to provide an elaborate description of the
model structure, Figure 2 illustrates the con�guration
of the supply chain under study.

3.2. Model formulation
The problem can be formulated as follows:

minf1 =
X
i

FPi:PLi +
X
j

FDj :DCj

+
X
r

FRr:RCr +
X
i

X
p

pcip:Qip

+
X
i

X
r

X
l2LOir

rcr:QOirl

+
X
s

X
i

X
m

X
l2LSsi

cssiml:QSsiml

+
X
u

X
i

X
l2LUui

cuuil:QUuil

+
X
i

X
j

X
p

X
l2LPij

cpijpl:QPijpl
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Figure 2. Graphical con�guration of the supply chain.

+
X
j

X
k

X
p

X
l2LDjk

cdjkpl:QDjkpl

+
X
i

X
r

X
l2LOir

coirl:QOirl

+
X
r

X
i

X
l2LRri

crril:QRril

+
X
i

i:PLi:

 
MPi �X

p

vipQip

!

+
X
r

"r:RCr:

 
MRr�X

i

X
l2LOir

QOirl

!

+
X
j

�j :DCj :

0@MDj�X
k

X
p

X
l2LDjk

QDjkpl

1A ; (1)

min f2 =�h
X
h

 X
i

X
r2Lh

X
l2LOir

QOirl

�X
r2Lh

X
i

X
l2LRir

QRril

!

+ �w
X
w

 
 w

X
u2Dw

X
i

X
l2LUui

QUuil

!
; (2)

max f3 =
X
z

wz

0@X
i2Cz

eiPLi +
X
j2Cz

njDCj

+
X
r2Cz

hrRCr)

!
; (3)

s.t.:X
j

X
l2LDjk

QDjkpl = Dkp 8k; p; (4)

X
j

X
l2LPij

QPijpl = Qip 8i; p; (5)

X
k

X
l2LDjk

QDjkpl =
X
i

X
l2LPij

QPijpl 8j; p; (6)

X
p

bp:Qip=
�

1
1�(�i)(1��)

�X
u

X
l2LUui

QUuil 8i;
(7)X

p

bp:Qip�X
u

X
l2LUui

QUuil=
X
r

X
l2LUui

QRril 8i;
(8)X

l2LOir
QOirl(1� �) =

X
l2LRri

QRril 8i; r; (9)

X
p

ampQip �X
s

X
l2LSsi

QSsiml 8i;m; (10)

X
i

X
l2LSsi

QSsiml �MSsm 8s;m; (11)

X
i

X
l2LOir

QOirl �MRr:RCr 8r; (12)

X
p

vip:Qip �MPi:PLi 8i; (13)

X
k

X
p

X
l2LDjk

QDjkpl �MDj :DCj 8j; (14)

X
u2Dw

X
i

X
l2LUui

QUuil �MWw 8w; (15)
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X
i2Cz

ei:PLi+
X
j2Cz

nj :DCj+
X
r2Cz

hr:RCr �MSz 8z;
(16)X

i

X
r2Lh

X
l2LOir

QOirl�X
r2Lh

X
i

X
l2LRir

QRril�MFh 8h;
(17)X

s

X
l2LSsi

Xsiml � 1 8i;m; (18)

X
u

X
l2LUui

Tuil � 1 8i; (19)

X
i

X
l2LPij

Yijpl � 1 8j; p; (20)

X
j

X
l2LDjk

Zjkpl � 1 8k; p; (21)

X
i

X
l2LOir

Virl � 1 8r; (22)

X
r

X
l2LRir

Wril � 1 8i; (23)

X
p

X
l2LPij

Yijpl = DCj 8i; j; (24)

X
m

X
l2LSsi

Xsiml = PLi 8s; i; (25)

X
l2LOir

Virl = RCr 8i; r; (26)

X
l2LRri

Wril = PLi 8i; r; (27)

MSsm:Xsiml �QSsiml � 0 8s; i;m; l; (28)

MUu:Tuil �QUuil � 0 8u; i; l; (29)

MPi:Yijpl �QPijpl � 0 8i; j; p; l; (30)

MDj :Zjkpl �QDjkpl � 0 8j; k; p; l; (31)0@X
j

X
p

X
l2LPij

QPijpl:bp:�i:Virl

1A�QOirl � 0

8i; r; l; (32)

MRr:Wril �QRril � 0 8i; r; l; (33)

PLi;DCj ; RCr; Xsiml; Yijpl; Zjkpl; Virl; and

Wril = f0; 1g ;
Qip; QSsiml; QPijpl; QDjkpl; QRirl; and

QOril � 0 8s; i; j; l; k;m; r; p: (34)

More descriptions of the above formulations are pre-
sented as follows:

� Objective function (1) minimizes the total cost of
the system including the �xed cost of establishing
facilities (such as plants, DCs, and re�nery centers),
the transportation costs of material ow, production
costs, and the lost opportunity cost of facilities
(including plants, DCs, and WRCs);

� Objective function (2) minimizes the total con-
suming water from ground waters with regard to
the negative e�ects of water extraction on each
water-environmental cluster along with industrial
wastewater (e.g., these two factors are highlighted
in textile industries)

� Objective function (3) maximizes the number of
employment opportunities provided in plants, DCs,
and WRCs in di�erent social clusters based on its
priorities;

� Constraint (4) makes a balance between transported
products from DCs to customers with demand cus-
tomers for the products. According to this restric-
tion, shortage is not allowed; then, all demands must
be satis�ed;

� Constraint (5) ensures that all produced products
are transported into DCs;

� Constraint (6) makes a balance between transported
products from plants into DC with transported
products from DC to costumers;

� Constraint (7) makes a balance between input quan-
tities of recyclable materials and plants with their
outputs;

� Constraint (8) makes a balance between required
water in a plant with extracted water from ground-
water;

� Constraint (9) makes a balance between input quan-
tities of recyclable materials to plant with their
outputs with regard to reverse cycle of recycling
materials;

� Constraint (10) makes a balance between trans-
ported materials from suppliers to plants with pro-
duced products with regard to the consumption
coe�cient of material in end-products;

� Constraint (11) assigns an upper bound to the
capacities of suppliers in order to supply material;
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� Constraint (12) assigns an upper bound to the
capacities of re�neries in water re�nery;

� Constraint (13) assigns an upper bound to the
capacities of the plants;

� Constraint (14) assigns an upper bound to the
capacities of the DCs (for distributor);

� Constraint (15) assigns an upper bound to the water
extraction from di�erent groundwater capacities in
each environmental cluster;

� Constraint (16) assigns a lower bound to the re-
quired hiring occupation in each social cluster;

� Constraint (17) assigns an upper bound to the
wastewater produced by re�neries in each environ-
mental cluster;

� Constraints (18)-(23) ensure that each facility sup-
plies its requirement through only one supplier in
the previous echelon;

� Constraints (24)-(27) ensure that DCs, plants, and
RCs are not opened if they have no active incident
transportation channel on it;

� Constraints (28)-(33) indicate that the ow can be
done only through active transportation channels;

� Constraints (34) give the status of the decision
variables.

4. A Pareto-based approach

Due to the complexity of the supply chain design prob-
lems, metaheuristic algorithms can be used to solve
them. In the literature, the lack of a good algorithm
which leads to a near-optimum solution in a rational
CPU time to solve the supply chain design problem
is still felt [2,6]. With regard to the complexity of
the proposed supply chain design problem, in this sec-
tion, a Pareto-based meta-heuristic algorithm, called
MOVDO, is proposed to solve the proposed multi-
objective mathematical formulation at hand. However,
some required multi-objective backgrounds are �rst
de�ned in the following subsection.

4.1. Solution representation
To code the solutions, we presented a �ve-fold solution
representation structure (Figure 3) in the form of the
following descriptions:

Figure 3. Scheme of solution representation structure.

I. The �rst part: 1 � S random vector speci�es the
priority of the suppliers for transporting materials
into the plants;

II. The second part: 1�U random vector speci�es the
priority of water resources for transporting water
into the plants;

III. The third part: 1 � I random vector speci�es
the priority of manufacturers for producing the
products and transporting them to the DCs;

IV. The fourth part: 1 � R random vector speci�es
the priority of re�neries;

V. The �fth part: 1 � J random vector speci�es the
priority of DCs for transporting the products to
the customers.

Figure 3 represents this structure schematically.
In this structure, each gene of vectors is a random
number between zero and one. Besides, customers'
demands will never exceed the capacity limitations. To
clarify the trend of encoding the problem, Figure 4
indicates an example of DCs selection in which J = 5.
In this �gure, the random numbers are generated; their
positions are kept, and then sorted in an ascending
order. Based on our capacity, three of the �rst genes are
selected. The positions of these numbers are selected
by DCs (DCs numbers 2, 5, and 1 are selected based on
corresponding capacity). Moreover, the continuous de-
cision variables, including Qip, QSsirl, QPijpl, QDjkpl,
QUuil, QOirl, and QRril, are encoded based on upper
bounds and randomly generated between zero and their
upper bounds. For more details about the structure of
this type of representation, one can refer to Hajipour
et al. [24].

To prevent the violations of the constraints above,
Yeniay and Ankare's method [29] is used to penalize
them. Hence, infeasible solutions are found using
Eq. (35):

P (x) = M �
��

g(x)
b

�
� 1 � 0

�
; (35)

where M , g(x), P (x), and f(x) represent a large num-
ber, the constraint under consideration, the penalty
value, and the objective function value of chromosome
x, respectively. In this equation that is designed
for a constraint such as g(x) � b, more violations

Figure 4. An instance of DCs encoding.
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receive bigger penalties. Moreover, the penalty values
are considered for all of the three-objective functions
through an additive function given in Eq. (36):

F (x) =

(
f(x); x 2 feasible region
f(x) + P (x); x =2 feasible region

(36)

4.2. VDO main concepts
VDO is one of the recently known metaheuristic algo-
rithms inspired by the concept of vibration damping
in mechanical vibration improvisation of musicians,
thus simulating the vibration phenomenon. This
algorithm was proposed by Mehdizadeh and Tavakkoli-
Moghaddam [23] and used to solve the parallel machine
scheduling problem. The abilities of VDO in the single-
objective problems lead the researchers to use this
algorithm in multi-objective cases. Hajipour et al. [24]
introduced a multi-objective version of VDO to solve
the optimization problems. In this paper, this multi-
objective version of VDO algorithm has been developed
for discrete environments of the current research.

In an optimization problem using VDO, feasible
solutions to the optimization problem can be rep-
resented by the status of uctuation system; rapid
quenching can be viewed as local optimization; the
optimal solution to the problem can be determined by
the minimum energy state.

In the vibration theory, the scope of oscillation,
which inuences the frequencies of the solutions, plays
an important role in de�ning the loop of algorithm. In
other words, high amplitudes lead to a bigger scope of
solution and the probability of achieving a new solution
is larger in these ranges of amplitudes. Conversely,
reducing the amplitudes results in a decrease in the
probability of obtaining a new solution, such that the
scope of solutions can be reduced by decreasing the
range of oscillations, and then the system stops from
the amplitude state [23,24].

This vibration damping-based algorithm starts
working by initializing random solutions, and the
parameters, such as max of iteration at each ampli-
tude (L), initial amplitude (A0), damping coe�cient
(), and standard deviation (�), are initialized. For
each solution, an Objective Function Value (OFV) is
considered and the evaluation of the solutions can be
done based on these OFVs. The algorithm contains the
two following main loops:

1. Generating a solution randomly and then obtain-
ing and choosing a new solution based on the
neighborhood structure. Regarding the Rayleigh
distribution function, a solution with a better OFV
is selected. The generated solution is a new one
when its OFV is better than previous solution.
Otherwise, random number (r) between one and
zero is generated, then a new solution is chosen

based on the following criteria:

r < 1� exp
�
� A2

2�2

�
: (37)

2. Decreasing the amplitude at each iteration as:

At = A0 exp
�
�t

2

�
: (38)

Finally, by reaching the stopping criteria, the algorithm
is terminated.

4.3. MOVDO considerations
To use VDO algorithm in multi-objective functions
problems, the comparison of the solutions should be
considered with regard to the all objective functions.
To do this, Fast Non-Dominated Sorting (FNDS) and
Crowding Distance (CD), as the two basic concepts of
multi-objective meta-heuristics, are used. In FNDS,
initial population (R) is evaluated. In this regard,
all solutions are selected using domination theory [30].
By this process, all solutions are divided into di�erent
fronts. After sorting the populations based on FNDS,
the solutions in the same fronts (equal non-dominated
rank) are evaluated based on the CD measure. The
procedure of CD calculation is computed based on [24].

A selection operator should be applied to select
individuals of the next generation, so in this paper,
a crowded tournament selection operator is used [31].
In this regard, n individuals are chosen randomly.
The combination of FNDS and CD measures provides
solution's rank in Pareto fronts. The solutions with
the least ranks are better and chosen sooner in the
new population. Then, in order to assure the elitism,
the parents and o�spring populations are hybridized,
and again, the non-domination sorting is executed
until the population size becomes N . The MOVDO
stops working by reaching predetermined number of
iterations.

As shown in Figure 5, the process of the proposed
MOVDO starts by generating Pj as the initial popu-
lation of the solution vectors. Then, new population,
Qj , is created based on applying some operators to Pj .
In order to keep the elitism in the algorithm, Rj is
obtained by combining Pj and Qj . Finally, the vectors
of Rj should be sorted in several fronts based on FNDS
and CD. To have a predetermined size, next population
(Pj+1) is selected according to the proposed selection
method.

Figure 6 illustrates the owchart of MOVDO
algorithm based on the basic operators of a VDO
algorithm and the described multi-objective operators.
The main multi-objective parts are shown using a
di�erent color.

To evaluate the results of the proposed MOVDO
algorithm, another prevalent multi-objective meta-
heuristic algorithm, called NSGA-II, is used to solve
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Figure 5. Evolution process of the proposed MOVDO [27].

Figure 6. Flowchart of MOVDO [27].
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the proposed mathematical model. NSGA-II is a
modi�ed version of NSGA, which was presented by
Srinivas and Deb [32]. To overcome the disadvantages
of NSGA, such as the lack of elitism and the complexity
of calculations, Deb et al. [31] proposed NSGA-II
as a Pareto-based algorithm in which both fast non-
dominating sorting and CD concepts are considered.

In order to apply the results of both algorithms,
their parameters are set. In MOVDO, the numbers of
population, initial amplitude, max of iteration at each
amplitude, standard deviation, and damping coe�cient
are 8, 5, 50, 1.5, and 0.04, respectively. In NSGA-II, the
numbers of population, crossover probability, mutation
probability, and the maximum number of iteration are
20, 0.7, 0.2, and 100, respectively.

5. A case study in textile industry

In order to demonstrate the applicability of the pre-
sented model in real-life situation, a case study was
executed in textile industry in Zanjan, Iran. This
supply chain consists of suppliers, plants, DCs, WRCs,
and customer echelons. Figure 7 represents the region
of suppliers, customers, DCs, and water re�neries in
order to locate them. Planning period is a long-term
one for strategic decisions. According to geographical
region in this case, a sustainable supply chain is
designed to satisfy the demands for two products. The
sustainability features in this case are as follows:

� From an environmental viewpoint, two main factors,
including water extraction quantity from groundwa-
ter and negative e�ect of industrial wastewater, have
been considered;

� From a social viewpoint, providing justice-oriented
employment in the studied region has been consid-
ered;

� From an economical viewpoint, minimizing the total
cost of chain has been applied.

Figure 7. The area of candidate location in supply chain.

To analyze the case, we �rst give the con�guration
of this industry in the following subsections. Then,
the Pareto optimal solutions are determined by the
presented MOVDO.

5.1. Sets information
In this case, we have one route between the nodes. All
sets of this case study are as follows:

s = fSiji = 1; 2; 3; 4g; u = fUiji = 1; 2; � � � 7g;
r=fRiji = 1; 2; � � � 7g; j=fDCiji = 1; 2; � � � 6g;
i = fPLiji = 1; 2; � � � 8g; p = fP1; P2g;
m = fM1;M2g; k = fKiji = 1; 2; � � � 9g:

In order to formulate the presented mathematical
model, the investigated region is �rst clustered based
on the social and environmental factors. To do
so, K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN) clustering approach
is applied. As for the environmental factor, water
extraction quantity from groundwater and negative
e�ect of industrial wastewater have been considered.
As for the social factor, providing justice-oriented
employment has been considered. Figures 8-10 indicate
the outputs of KNN approach.

According to Figures 8-10, the following sets are
de�ned:

z = fz1; z2; z3g; w = fw1; w2; w3g;
h = fh1; h2; h3g; Dw2 = fPL3; R3; U3g;
Cz2 = fPL4; R4;DC4g;
Cz1 = fDC1;DC2; R1; R2; PL1; PL2;DC3; PL3; R3g;
Lh3 = fPL4; R4;DC4; PL5; PL6; R5g;
Lh1 = fDC1;DC2; R1; R2; PL1; PL2g;
Dw3 = fPL5; PL6; R5;DC5; PL7; R6; U5; U6; U7g;
Lh2 =fDC3; PL3; R3;DC5; PL7; R6;DC6; PL8; R7g;
Cz3 =fPL5; PL6; R5;DC5; PL7; R6;DC6; PL8; R7g;
Dw1 = fDC1;DC2; R1; R2; PL1; PL2;DC3; PL4;

R4;DC4;DC6; PL8; R7; U1; U2; U4; U8g:
5.2. Parameters information
In this subsection, the collected data for the case in
textile industry are provided and reported in Tables 1
to 7. Other parameters are summarized as in Eqs. (39)-
(44):
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Figure 8. Environmental clustering based on
groundwater level.

Figure 9. Environmental clustering based on the
negative e�ect of industrial wastewater.

Figure 10. Social clustering based on the need for
employment in the regions.

cssiml =

26640:06 0:065 0:07 0:08 0:07 0:07
0:06 0:065 0:05 0:07 0:075 0:075
0:08 0:075 0:07 0:02 0:055 0:055
0:08 0:08 0:08 0:06 0:04 0:035

0:065 0:04
0:07 0:065
0:065 0:07
0:05 0:065

3775
S�I

l 2 LSsi; 8m; (39)

cpijpl=

266666666664

0:085 0:085 0:085 0:12 0:12 0:085
0:085 0:085 0:085 0:12 0:12 0:085
0:1 0:2 0:08 0:11 0:11 0:12
0:12 0:12 0:11 0:06 0:08 0:11
0:12 0:12 0:12 0:07 0:06 0:09
0:12 0:12 0:12 0:07 0:06 0:09
0:1 0:11 0:12 0:08 0:05 0:05
0:04 0:05 0:06 0:12 0:08 0:03

377777777775
I�J

l 2 LPij ; 8p; (40)

cdjkpl =

26666664
0:06 0:06 0:065 0:07 0:07
0:06 0:06 0:06 0:07 0:07
0:07 0:07 0:055 0:06 0:065
0:08 0:08 0:075 0:075 0:06
0:07 0:07 0:08 0:09 0:05
0:03 0:04 0:05 0:065 0:07

0:08 0:08 0:075 0:065
0:08 0:08 0:07 0:07
0:08 0:07 0:075 0:075
0:02 0:06 0:07 0:08
0:055 0:03 0:035 0:075
0:085 0:07 0:05 0:03

37777775
J�K

l 2 LDjk; 8p; (41)

coir=

266666666664

0:02 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 0:02 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 0:02 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 0:02 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 0:02 1 1
1 1 1 1 0:025 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 0:02 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 0:02

377777777775
; (42)

Table 1. The parameters related to the plant centers.
Plant MPi FPi ei �i i �IP1 �IP2 pcIP1 pcIP2

PL1 380000 11000000 360 0.75 5.3 2.7 4.5 17 22
PL2 380000 17000000 530 0.75 7.5 2.3 3.9 13 19
PL3 380000 11000000 360 0.75 5.3 2.7 4.5 17 22
PL4 380000 17000000 530 0.75 7.5 2.3 3.9 13 19
PL5 380000 11000000 360 0.75 5.3 2.7 4.5 17 22
PL6 380000 11000000 360 0.75 5.3 2.7 4.5 17 22
PL7 380000 17000000 530 0.75 7.5 2.3 3.9 13 19
PL8 380000 10000000 320 0.75 4.5 2.6 4.7 20 27
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Table 2. The parameters related to the re�nery centers.

Re�nery
center

MRr FRr hr "r rcr

R1 6000000 1250000 33 0.63 0.013
R2 6000000 1250000 28 0.53 0.015
R3 8000000 1400000 23 0.47 0.011
R4 6000000 1250000 43 0.53 0.015
R5 9000000 1500000 68 0.47 0.011
R6 6000000 1250000 43 0.53 0.015
R7 6000000 1250000 43 0.53 0.015

Table 3. The parameters related to raw materials.

Raw
material

MSS1m MSS2m MSS3m MSS4m

M1 23000 73000 70000 65000
M2 83000 53000 70000 68000

Table 4. The parameters related to products.

Product aM1p aM2p bp
P1 0.6 0.4 60
P2 0.5 0.5 40

Table 5. The parameters related to DCs.

DC MDj FDj nj � j
DC1 90000 130000 37 0.7
DC2 75000 110000 33 0.5
DC3 120000 130000 37 0.7
DC4 55000 160000 47 0.8
DC5 110000 130000 37 0.7
DC6 55000 160000 47 0.8

crri =

2666666664
0:02 1 1 1 1 1
1 0:02 1 1 1 1
1 1 0:02 1 1 1
1 1 1 0:02 1 1
1 1 1 1 0:02 0:025
1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1

0:02 1
1 0:02

3777777775 ; (43)

cuui =

(
0:01 if u = i
1 otherwise

MWDw1
= 6000000;

MWDw2
= 6500000; MFDw3

= 5500000;

� = 0:2; �h = 0:4; �w = 0:6;

WCz1 = 0:4; WCz2 = 0:1; WCz3 = 0:5;

 Dw1
= 0:35;  Dw2

= 0:4;  Dw3
= 0:25;

MSCz1 = 300; MSCz2 = 0; MSCz3 = 500;

MFLh1
= 700000; MFLh2

= 1400000;

MFLh3
= 1000000: (44)

5.3. Optimal decisions
In this section, �rst, to show the conict between
the objective functions, using the GAMS software,
the mathematical model of the problem under study
is solved with each objective function separately (in
absence of the other two objective functions); the
results are presented in Table 8. The results show that
all the three functions are in conict with each other.

Also, to obtain the Pareto solutions, the prob-
lem is solved separately once using the "-constraint
method and another time using the MOVDO algorithm
(mentioned in Section 4); the results are presented in
Table 9.

Finally, according to expert viewpoints, Prob-
lem 2 (Table 10) (for "-constraint method) is selected as
the ultimate optimal response. The decision variables
of this response are as follows:

PL�1 = 1; PL�5 = 1; PL�6 = 1;

DC�1 = 1; DC�3 = 1; DC�4 = 1;

DC�5 = 1; RC�1 = 1; RC�5 = 1;

X�2111 = 1; X�2121 = 1; X�4611 = 1;

X�4621 = 1; X�3511 = 1; X�3521 = 1;

T �111 = 1; T �551 = 1; T �661 = 1;

V �551 = 1; V �651 = 1; V �111 = 1;

W �111 = 1; W �551 = 1; W �561 = 1;

Y �1111 = 1; Y �1121 = 1; Y �1321 = 1;

Y �5511 = 1; Y �5521 = 1; Y �5311 = 1;

Y �6311 = 1; Y �6321 = 1; Y �6321 = 1;

Z�1111 = 1; Z�1121 = 1; Z�1221 = 1;
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Table 6. Water resources capacity.

Capacity Water resource (u)
U1 U2 U3 U4 U5 U6 U7 U8

MUU 4000000 4000000 7000000 4000000 3500000 3500000 350000 4000000

Table 7. Costumer zones demands.

Demand Costumer zones (k)
K1 K2 K3 K4 K5 K6 K7 K8 K9

DKP1 22000 28000 24000 17000 33000 13000 17000 13000 17000
DKP2 15000 15000 16000 12000 17000 12000 12000 10000 12000

Table 8. Investigation of the conict between the objective functions of the problem.

Objective
function

The results of solving the model
with di�erent objective functions

With f1(x) With f2(x) With f3(x)
f1(x) 6.05704E+07 2.388007E+12 2.752911E+12
f2(x) 2.4476E+06 1.93512E+06 2.422447391+06
f3(x) 595.2 845.5 1542.4

Table 9. The comparison of the Pareto responses of the "-constraint and MOVDO methods.

Objective
function

"-constraint MOVDO
Pareto solution no. Pareto solution no.

1 2 3 1 2 3
f1(x) 8.13052E+07 8.10942E+07 7.87042E+07 8.24148E+07 8.33722E+07 7.91732E+07
f2(x) 2.541216E+7 2.02634E+06 2.74539E+06 2.713426E+7 2.21523E+06 2.86624E+06
f3(x) 713.4 614.2 495.2 692.5 601.4 488.2

Z�1911 = 1; Z�1921 = 1; Z�3211 = 1;

Z�3311 = 1; Z�3321 = 1; Z�3411 = 1;

Z�3421 = 1; Z�3521 = 1; Z�4711 = 1;

Z�4721 = 1; Z�5511 = 1; Z�5811 = 1;

Z�5821 = 1; Z�5611 = 1; Z�5621 = 1;

QS�2111 = 53922:2; QS�2121 = 46122:2;

QS�4611 = 49577:8; QS�4621 = 43477:8;

QS�3511 = 67400; QS�3521 = 50600;

QU�111 = 1912710; QU�551 = 2560000;

QU�661 = 1879290; QO�551 = 4800000;

QO�651 = 3523667:5; QO�111 = 3586332:5;

QR�111 = 2869066; QR�551 = 3840000;

QR�561 = 2818934; QD�1111 = 22000;

QD�1121 = 15000; QD�1221 = 15000;

QD�1911 = 17000; QD�1921 = 12000;

QD�3211 = 28000; QD�3311 = 24000;

QD�3321 = 16000; QD�3411 = 17000;

QD�3421 = 12000; QD�3521 = 17000;

QD�4711 = 17000; QD�4721 = 12000;

QD�5511 = 33000; QD�5811 = 13000;

QD�5821 = 10000; QD�5611 = 13000;

QD�5621 = 12000; QP �1111 = 39000;

QP �1121 = 42000; QP �1321 = 19044:4;

QP �5511 = 76000; QP �5521 = 34000;

QP �5311 = 8000; QP �6311 = 61000;

QP �6321 = 25955:5; QP �6321 = 25955:5;

Q11 = 39000; Q12 = 61044:4; Q51 = 84000;

Q52 = 34000; Q61 = 61000; Q62 = 25955:5:
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Table 10. Generated test problems.

Problem
no.

S U I J K P R

1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2
2 2 1 1 2 2 3 2
3 2 2 2 2 4 5 5
4 3 3 3 3 4 10 5
5 3 5 5 3 10 10 5
6 3 5 5 3 10 10 10
7 5 10 10 8 10 25 10
8 5 10 10 12 20 35 20
9 5 15 12 15 20 40 20
10 5 15 12 15 20 45 20
11 10 15 12 15 20 45 20
12 10 15 15 15 25 45 20
13 10 15 15 15 25 50 20
14 10 20 15 15 25 50 20
15 10 20 15 15 25 50 20
16 10 20 15 15 30 50 20
17 10 20 18 15 30 50 20
18 10 20 18 15 30 50 20
19 10 25 20 15 35 55 20
20 10 25 20 15 35 55 20
21 12 25 25 15 35 55 20
22 12 30 30 15 40 60 20
23 12 30 30 20 40 60 30
24 12 30 40 20 45 60 30
25 12 30 40 20 45 80 30
26 18 50 50 25 50 100 30
27 18 50 60 25 50 120 40
28 18 50 60 25 50 140 40
29 20 60 70 30 60 150 40
30 20 60 70 30 60 200 40

6. Result analysis and comparisons

In this section, the performance comparisons of two
meta-heuristic algorithms are investigated. The de-
veloped algorithms were coded in MATLAB software
Version 7.10.0.499, R2010a [33] environment and the
experiments were performed on a two-GHz laptop with
eight GB RAM to estimate the response functions.
To evaluate and compare the performances of the
solution methodologies under di�erent environments,
the experiments were implemented on 30 test problems
reported in Table 10. Then, these instance problems
were solved by MOVDO and NSGA-II.

In order to evaluate the performances of the
two multi-objective meta-heuristic algorithms, four
metrics [34] are used as follows:

(I) Number Of found Solutions (NOS): Counts the
number of the Pareto solutions in Pareto optimal
front;

(II) Spacing: Measures the standard deviation of the
distances among solutions of the Pareto front;

Figure 11. The graphical comparisons of the algorithms
in terms of NOS metric.

Figure 12. The graphical comparisons of the algorithms
in terms of spacing metric.

Figure 13. The graphical comparisons of the algorithms
in terms of diversity metric.

(III) Diversity: Measures the extension of the Pareto
front;

(IV) Computational time of running the algorithms to
reach near optimum solutions.

The results of the comparisons in terms of all
multi-objective metrics for all algorithms are plotted
and compared graphically in Figures 11-14.

As known, in Diversity and NOS metrics, bigger
values are desired; for Spacing and CPU time, smaller
values prove better. According to the result of the
analysis, MOVDO shows better performances in terms
of Time. However, in terms of Diversity, Spacing, and
NOS metrics, the algorithms almost work similarly. In
fact, MOVDO can �nd and manage Pareto solutions.
In order to increase the readability of the proposed
MOVDO, Figure 15 represents Pareto solutions ob-
tained by MOVDO. In order to show the convergence
objectives, the convergence plots of the three objectives
are plotted in Figure 16.
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Figure 14. Graphical comparisons of the algorithms in
terms of time metric.

Figure 15. The Pareto solutions for Problem 3
(Table 10) based on the proposed MOVDO.

Figure 16. The convergence plots of the three-objective
functions for Problem 7 (Table 10) based on the proposed
MOVDO.

7. Conclusion and further research

In this paper, a multi-objective, multi-echelon and
multi-product sustainable supply chain design model
was presented in which several suppliers, plants,
WRCs, and DCs as di�erent stages of supply chain

cooperate with each other to satisfy various costumers'
demands. Designing a sustainable closed-loop supply
chain concentrating on water recycling is one of the
main contributions of this paper. Most research studies
have focused on product recycling, while this paper
addresses the issue of by-product material recycling
in production processes (such as water, oil, and so
forth). The objectives were to minimize the total cost
of supply chain, minimize the negative environmental
e�ects, and maximize the justice-oriented employment
provided by each center simultaneously. Since the
proposed mathematical model is NP-Hard, to solve
the model, we presented a multi-objective Pareto-
based meta-heuristic algorithm, called MOVDO, in the
supply chain literature. The results of the analysis
show the robustness of the proposed MOVDO in terms
of computational time. However, in other metrics,
MOVDO can compete with the best-developed NSGA-
II. For future research, one can develop the model in
a competitive environment or develop an integrated
clustering approach in order to formulate the problem.
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